Please recite/discuss the following with customer:
Emp. Initial
EMP INT:______ 1.
EMP INT:______ 2.

EMP INT:______ 3.
EMP INT:______ 4.
EMP INT:______ 5.

EMP INT:______ 6.
EMP INT:______ 7.

Sea Hag Marina must have a set of keys to operate your boat.
Please call 24 hours ahead to have boat launched. This will allow for scheduled
forklift maintenance and ensure that your boat will be in the water and ready to
go when you arrive.
NOTE: There will be times when forklift driver will be unavailable, so
showing up unexpectedly may mean your boat cannot be launched. Also
during June, July, & August we do not launch the boat until you arrive.
Make sure zip code is correct on storage agreement.
A wet slip can be obtained at no charge as long as slips do not fill up. An
advance reservation is recommended. A wet slip can be obtained when the slips
are full if a reservation is made and the standard wet slip fee is paid.
We can fuel boat before launching and charge fuel, oil, bait, ice, etc on your ship
store account with your valid credit card on file. An itemized statement will be
emailed to you and your credit card will be processed weekly for all ship store
charges.
We need to know if boat is oil injected, premix, inboard, or 4 stroke.
Sea Hag Marina cannot be responsible for fuel, oil, ice or bait requests. We
will make every effort to render these services, however it is the customer’s
responsibility to check your boat or store ticket to make sure the requested
services have been completed BEFORE leaving the dock.

____________________________
Customer Signature

______________
Date

(By signing above I indicate that I understand and agree to the above conditions.)

____________________________
EMPLOYEE Signature

______________
Date

(By signing above I indicate that I read the above conditions.)

